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By The College Pret Service

Bethlehem, PA-The job market for
1985 college grads- which many
experts hoped would boom this year-
.remains better than last year, but falls
far short of some of our earlier predic-
tions,' the College Placement Council's
(CPC) annual year-end Salary Survey
has announced.

The unexpected downturn- espe-
--cially for some high tech majors- also
has convinced some experts that col-
leges aren't doing enough to guide stu-
dents through changing demands in the
job market.

-Last spring college placement offi-
cials predicted 1985 would be a banner
year for new grads looking for their first
jobs, breaking the market out of a
decade-long slump.

Instead, 1985 has been "an indifferent
year," said Judith Kayser, CPC's man-
ager of statistical services. She blames
the nation's "listless" economy.

'This probably was a carry over from
the recession," she said. "So many
employers were adversely affected [by
the 1980 recession], and the scars
haven't healed. Despite the economic
expansion in the last two and one-half
years, we haven't been able to shake the
cautious attitude

Overall, companies made 44,479 job
offers to new grads this year, up from
42,393 offers to new grads this year, up
from 42,393 offers in 1984. Starting
salaries rose an average of three to five
percent above last year's level, the CPC
reports.

"But some recently "hot" business and
computer science degrees didn't attract
many offers, the survey shows. Compu-
ter science majors, who for the past few
years have enjoyed abundant job offers
and top starting salaries, did only mar-
ginally better than their predecessors of
1984.

"From all one reads, computer science
is the place to be,"Kayser said. "But in
our survey one of the biggest surprises
was the lack of movement in this cate-
gory: there were only a handful more
offers than last year-3,796, up from
3,773 in 1984- and a 1.8 percent
increase in average salary. And most of
that was eked out at the end of theyear."

Engineering majors also are endur-
ing a ls-than-robust job market. Pet-
roleum engineering grads continued to

attract the highest average salary,
$30,996. Chemical engineers were the
next most prosperous group, getting
average offers of $28,428, followed by
electrical engineers, who averaged
$27,396.

But the increases generally didn't
keep up with the inflation rate. Engi-
neers also showed disappointing three-
to-five percent gains in the number of
job offers they got.

Accounting and marketing majors
got more offers and four to 16 percent
salary increases. General business
majors, however, drew 14 percent fewer
offers and only five percent salary
increases.

Masters of business administration
,grads had the worst spring of all: 20
percent fewer job offers and flat start-
ing salaries.

The abrupt cooling of the hot majors
has alarmed some observers, who fret
colleges and placement experts are
more interested in offering popular
degrees than marketable ones.

"Students in high school hear that jobs
are good in particular areas, such as
computer science, and they flock into
colleges to get degrees in those disci-
plines," Henry Levin, a Stanford sociolo-
gist and job market expert.

"But soom this bulge of majors fills
the demand, and the market tapers back
off. Then you're left with hordes of stu-
dents who jumped on the bandwagon too
late, and exit into a glutted field," he
said.

Colleges should do more to warn stu-
dents of the charges, Levin contends.

"It's not all that difficult to project,
because there's typically a seven-to-nine
year cycle between when a discipline is
in demand and when it reaches its frui-
tion," he said.

Liberal arts majors, recently thought
to have the worst job prospects of
anyone, enjoyed the most improved job
market this year, getting four-to-seven
percent increases in pay and job offers.

"There seems to be a re-evaluation of
the liberal arts [graduate]," said the
CPC's Kayser. "These students have
analytical and communications skills,
and are able to see the big pictures

"In fact, anyone who can combine a
technical discipline with a liberal arts
background is the marketable graduate
of the future," Levin said.

Last year's fest, practically ruined by the rain, is promised to
be left a memory by this year's planned activities.

Fall Fest to Hit
Campus Today

By Janine Coughlin and Walter
Fishon

The Mardi Gras will come to Stony
Brook this weekend, with the op-
ening of Fall Fest '85. Billed as Stony
Brook's biggest event ever, the festiv-
ities will begin this afternoon at 3:30
PM.

"Everyone thinks it is the last
fest...if it is we want it to go out in

style," exclaimed Mike Tartini, Fall
Fest producer. "It will be the largest
fest ever and probably the most ex-

pensive." According to Tartini, this
year's Fest will cost approximately
$40,000, with expected revenue in the
neighborhood of $25,000.

In addition to sponsorship from
Long Island radio station WBAB, the'
two-day event has many university
sponsors, including Polity, Student
Activity Board (SAB), Faculty Stu-
dent Association (FSA), SCOOP and
COCA.

Besides donating $5,000 worth of
free radio advertising WBAB's par-
ticipation has enabled Fest officials
to give away hundreds of prizes in-
cluing t-shirts, hats, frisbees and con-
cert tickets. A motorcycle will also be
given away, as well as bicycles, com-
pact disc players. and stereos. WBAB
will also be broadcasting live from
the festival grounds.

Because the athletic fields are
being rennovated Fall Fest will be
held in two areas: carnival rides will

be in the gymnasium parking lot, and
concerts and the flea market will be
on the women's softball field near
North P-Lot.

Scheduled to appear Friday night
is the local band Mazarin and
songwriter-guitarist Marshall Cren-
shaw. Performing Saturday night
will be the acts Spellbound, Trouble
Makers, Tara, Crosswinds and
Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes. Films, donated by COCA, will
be shown on both nights.

Saturday night the skies will be ab-

laze with fireworks from the Grucci
family. According to Philip Butler, a
spokesman for the famous family
fireworks company, "the format will
contain a robust opening, with fire-
works every 12 to 15 minutes and is
scheduled to begin at 9:30 PM on the
women's softball field.

The Grucci family, presenter of
nearly 200 individual firework dis-
plays last Fourth of July. will also be
putting on the "World Class Salute to
Long Island" at Bald Hill the same
evening as Fall Fest.

In keeping with the Mardi Gras
theme, clowns, mimes and jugglers
will circulate throughout the crowd.

"The Mardi Gras idea," said Tar-
tini, "was to make it a more enlight-
ened atmosphere. We're not
encouraging drinking; we're encou-
raging fun."
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College Press Ser rice

Washington, D.C.-Some campuses
may pull out of one of the largest univer-
sity research bonanzas in American his-
tory if the Reagan administration's
recent hints that it will stop professors
from publishing their research results
prove true, an official of a national
administrators' groups said.

In October, the government wil begin
pumping another $600 million into uni-
versity research labs that help it
research new Star Wars weaponry.

The controversial project-formally
called the Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI- would put lasers and other high-,
tech weapons into space to shoot down
Soviet missiles in the event of an attack.

Petition in which university
researchers promise not to solicit or
accept Star Wars research funds are
being circulated at more than three
dozen campuses this month.

The petitions protest the SDI on politi-
cal grounds, and because the research
contracts may restrict the publication of
research funded by Star Wars grants.

Scientists seem most worried about
the publication issue. "The worst case
scenario would be that dozens of univer-
sities would be forced to pass on Star
Wars funding because the restrictions
would violate their policies against con-
ducting classified or secret research,"
said Jack Crowley, who monitors fed-
eral research funding for the American
Association of Universities.

Initially, SDI officials insisted all uni-
versity funding would be for fundamen-
tal research. Professors and graduate
students thus would be free to publish
the results of their work.

Then in August, SDI university
research director Jim Ionson isued a
memorandum reaffirming that posi-
tion, yet adding research on operational
capabilities and performance charac-
teristics that is "unique and critical" to
defense programs would be classified.

University officials say they are con-
fused. "It's not an entirely clear signal,"
Crowley said. "We may have to play this
out project-by-project."

"You can't say it's horrible only
because you're too confused to know for
sure what they're planning to do," said
Massachussetts Institute of Technology
research vice president Kenneth Smith.

Other SDI officials have said
researchers couldn't talk about SDI
research on the phone or in person
unless a government official was
present.

Schools also are worried about recent

statements by SDI director Lt. Gen.
James Abrahamson, who said in July
that all SDI research will be subject to
"sensitivity checks."

If SDI decides certain research is
"just really amazingly important" and
that it was "absolutely critical the Rus-
sians don't get it," it would be classified,
Abrahamson told The Institute, the
newsletter of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers.

In other words, SDI could decide to
classify all the research even after it
promised to treat it as a non-secret.

The restrictions "would give rise to
even more tension between universities
over whether to conduct SDI research,
and even more tension within the andy
campus over whether to conduct SDI
research," Smith said.

Star Wars already has triggered the
most vociferous debate over federal
funding of university research since the
Vietnam War.

At the time, most large research uni-
versities prohibited their faculty from
conducting classified research, Smith
said.

Secret research is best left to indus-
try, university officials concluded,
because academic freedom requires the
results of scientific reasearch be availa-
ble to all.

The petitions now protesting adminis-
tration efforts to force schools to violate
the anti-secret research policies began
at the University of Illinois.

"It's absolutely precedented for
researchers to agree not to accept
research funds like this," said Illinois
assistant physiology professor Eric
Jakobsson, one of those who started the
petition drive.

Earlier this year, the federal National
Science Foundation (NSF) prohibited
four universities with NSF-funded
supercomputer centers from allowing
Russian and Eastern European scient-
ists to use the computers.

After Cornell and Illinois officials
refused to accept the restrictions, the
NSF withdrew the ban in July, pending
a study of the issue. t

"The whole thrust of this administra-
tion is to increase the level of restriciton
on all sorts of research," Jakobsson said.

"The biggest concern is Star Wars,
Jakobsson said, because it's so big. It's
worth $600 million for universities in
the coming fiscal year alone.

'.To the extent universities are for
sale, the Pentagon can buy them cheap,"
he said.
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Library to Seek More Student Study Spa<
By Jeff Leibowitz

John Smith, the director of the Frank Melville Li-
brary, met Wednesday with administrative officials
and requested an increase of funding for the library
that will be used to create more student study space.

Smith said his request was intended to alleviate
overcrowded conditions in the library. "The problem is.
that there aren't enough seats on the first floor to ac-
commodate the type of studying that is being done
there," he said.

Smith explained that the overcrowded conditions
are a result of study groups who cluster the first floor
study areas, making it difficult for students who want
to use the library's resources.

At Wednesday's meeting, attended by five library
staff members and Robert Francis, the vice president
for Campus Operations, Francis agreed to replace all
of the bulbs in the fifth floor carrels (many of which
have been stolen), and said he is in favor of creating
additional study areas outside of the library, in an
effort to disperse the students.

Daniel Cook, the library's assistant director, said
that the Student Union cafeteria may be considered as
a place which could serve at night as a study lounge. He
added that despite new policies practiced last year
which prohibit eating or drinking in the library, many
students continue to do so.

FormerSAB
By Jeff Leibowitz

A former Student Activities Board
(SAB) member was charged with
breaking and entering the Polity offices
August 13, Polity President Eric Levine
said Wednesday. Public Safety officials,
however, could not verify this last night.

Junior David Radner, 20, a former
S^iB concert committee member main-
tained last night that he was innocent of
the charges made by Levine, but
acknowledged he was in the Polity offi-
ces at about 2 a.m. that night. "I was
there," he said. "But I did not use any
illegal means of access. The doors were
closed but were not locked."

Levine said he was given the following
account by former Senior Class Repre-
sentative Danny Wexler: "Danny
Wexler was up for the weekend and was
sleeping in my office. He heard the
sound of someone trying to get into the
President's office and heard them say
'This door isn't as easy to break into.'

Cook said that this has contributed to a poor study
atmosphere in the library. "We are trying to create an
atmosphere of serious study," he said. "The problem is
that many of the groups of students seem to want a
more casual atmosphere, [where they can eat and
talk]." He noted that the library may be eliminating
the building's vending machines to reduce this
problem.

Smith said that he believes the cafeteria could pro-
vide this type of "casual" atmosphere, but has not yet
approached union officials with the idea. Bill
Fomedal, the director of the Student Union, was un-
available for comment.

"This is ridiculous," said sophomore Anthony Tesi of
the lack of space. "I've been trying to find a place to
study here for 45 minutes. There is not one [available]
seat here." Sharing the view of many students, Tesi
expressed anger that recent adjustments in the library
have resulted in fewer available desks.

Cook said that because the 12 librarians in the refer-
ence room needed more space, adjustments were made
which resulted in the removal of about 60 study spaces.

He said that the library may, also be opening its
evening study lounge at 7:00 PM, instead of 10:00 PM
when it currently opens. But he added, "I would like to
see more spaces for group study where students can
talk and study outside of the library."

Mlember in Pa
Wexler went to the door and Dave told
him that he was there to show his friend
how nice my office was."

Levine said that Wexler then called
Public Safety. According to Levine.
Radner admitted to breaking into three
of Polity offices. Levine added that
Radner was charged with breaking anm
entering, which he said was latet
reduced to breaking.
= Radner, however, gave this account:
"The reason I went into the office first
was to check for mail. I went into the
SAB office first, of which I was still
primarily a member." He said that he
stayed there "for a while" but declined to
comment on what he was doing.

"Then I went into the council office,"
bhe continued, "it was closed but not
locked. Let's just say I was then con-
fronted by Danny...I have no idea
whether or not Public Safety was called.
I was never contacted by them."

Radner charged that the accusations

John Smith, the Dean and Director of the library is making
efforts to increase the amount of study areas.

being made are of a "purely politica-
motivation. He said that some council
members, including Polity Vice Presi-
dent Michael Fitzpatrick, are pursuing
the case because he said many of them
are friendly with Ira Levy, Frank
Januszewski and Sean Murphy, last
year's SAB chairmen who were
removed from their positions because of
disciplinary reasons. Radner said that
he was one of the students who testified
against the previous chairmen. "I
signed an affidavit. It told of illegal
activities. I don't approve of such
activities."

However, on March 4, Radner had
words of praise for a controversial SAB
party, which was later cited by a polity
investigation committee as being a
"misuse of funds" because ony SAB
members were invited. The party, he
said at the time, gave SAB workers a
-chance to hang out on SAB."

At Wednesday's Polity Council meet-

*Dispute
Ing Radner was involved in a dispute
with SAB members over an amendment
document he feels is discriminatory
toward certain SAB members. The
amendment was passed during the
summer and states that no members of
an SAB by-laws revision committee
may be a member of an SAB committee.

Radner said that the document is
"ipso facto" because students on the by-
laws revision committee were not told
that they couldn't be on an SAB commit-
tee until after the revision of the by-laws
was completed.

Radner was involved in an argument
with Polity members at Wednesday's
council meeting, where he was request-
ing an amendment to an SAB-related
document, which he felt was discrimi-
natory against some SAB members.

"You say it's discriminating, I say it
isn't," Fitzpatrick told Radner. "Don't
worry", he added "you'll be hearing
from us soon on other matters."

Bulb Mystery
Leaves Kelly
In the Dark

Students and officials in Kelly D have been left in the
dark as to what a closet filled with boxes that appear to
be holding lighting equipment actually contain.

The Residence Hall Director (RHD) of the building,
who asked that he remain unidentified says that the
boxes contain "double fluorescent lights." which he
claims have not been distributed because officials
from the Residence Life office have been at odds with
those from Stony Brook's physical plant as to who
should make payments on the equipment.

Many students in Kelly D have expressed anger that
many of the hallways have remained unlit, despite the
immediate presence of the equipment.

"It's become dangerous here," said Kelly D resident
Ann Greares. "I try not to leave my room at night; it's
just become to dangerous."

-By Nancy Jabin
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Taking Care of Yourself
every Friday at 2PM

This week...

AIDS

tune in, call up for info on this major med-
ical issue

WUSB-FM 90.1
Your non-commercial alternative
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Frats on the

ItRise at SB
Signaling the continuation of the university's

"Greek revival," Stony Brook's newest frater-
nity, Alpha Epsilon Pi (AEP), led by its 23
"founding fathers" is gaining popularity on the
Stony Brook campus.

Founded in 1913 at New York University, the
organization now has members at more than 70
college campuses.

"Fraternities on a campus like Stony Brook
give students the opportunity to meet other stu-
dents with similar interests," said Keith Sernick,
the "master" of the Stony Brook AEP.

Alumni of AEP include 1984 gymnastic gold
medalist Mitch Gaylord, Paul Simon, Art Gar-
funkel and Gene Wilder. At their last party,
AEP attracted over 600 students. A ceremony
will be held in November where the Stony Brook
chapter will be elevated from its current "pledge
status" to "full chapter status."



* Make Chocks Payable To:
0 STIMES STUDENT DELIVERY
c/o Usa Finle
21 Cheasnut Shee
Hun-ln&ton, N.Y. 1I743
51623 2975

Here at Stony Brook, a crucial part of the
educational process is the acquisition of knowledge

of national and world affairs.

The best resource for such knowledge is
The New York Times.

You can get The Times at Stony Brook at
unbelievably LOW subscription rates: 20 cents per weekday

33 percent below the weekday newsstand price.
Beginning Monday, September 23rd through Friday, December 13th,
and (in the Spring) January 27th through May 9th, resident students'
papers will be delivered to the Quad Offices; faculty and administrators'

copies will be delivered to their main office or department.
Commuters can pick up their papers at the Commuter College.

PPICFS-
Poil only-
6 daWs a weok
7 days a wek
Full Year-
16 ays a week
7 days a weok

"am- FALL ONLY
Campus Addre"- 06 I

lPho ir ^---------------. 0 6 d aytou 7 d a y0
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Delivery is suspended on school holidcys and other days
when school is not in session, of course

$13.40
$25.90

$2940
$56.90



NICARAGUA & THE JEWS
FOLLOWNG SHABBAT SERVICES & DINNER

with Walter Ruby, reporter,
Long Island Jewish World.

Mr. Ruby visited Nicaragua, met with members of
the Nicaraguan goverment with Jews in Nicaragua

and with Jews who have fled.

FRIDAY EVE., SEPTEMBER 20TH
Tickets aval/able at HlOlel Office/Humanities 165 9am-2pm
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Reporter - Sondra Mateo; Photo-
grapher - Lisa Ponepintd
Question: How do you feel the "21"
drinking age wilt affect your social
life?

Location: In front of Stony Brook
Union.

Jill Oshan, 19, Sophomore

"By raising the drinking age it'll
only make kids drink more to spite
the law. If you're 18, one can vote
and fight for their country, but not
be able to have a drink legally.
Kids will always find ways."

I
Diana Rosado, 19, Junior

"I don't think that the 21 year
old drinking age is going to benefit
anyone - especially not on this
campus. Kids are going to find a
way to get around the law.

Frank Perry, 19, Sophomore
' waited all these years to be

leg 1 and soon I'll have to wait a
fev more years again. It really
dot n't make a difference because
alc< hol is not my main thing any-
wa3. Maybe this campus will
thif k of other ways to enjoy their

.Fritlay and Saturday nights.

Let's Faee_
Read

& Join
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Open MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 8-5
Specialng in aN Foreign Cars

RF om Fuel injection to Motor Overhauls

.

Advertise at
SUNY Stony Brook

mom

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Ril c*ad Cwnto altmr helm !,dotom~NW

and coun-Nng lhqc*« ridu! oon vcmadsno bu
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J STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

^g»^ 516/751-2222

ABORTIONS
Locol of Geneoi AnoelMstro

BIRTH CONTROL A
TIIRAI*I^A^A^. No Pamnt-ConsoM RQu'wW

TUBALUGATION PRwm ltea
6 AS WWM

p ",%'I INN"""""
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Good Till October 13, 1985. Limit One Per Customer.

10%Yo DISCOUNT
FOR COUPON ADVERTISERS!

<^sS)INCREASE PROFITS mSaz
- Donft Walt!s!! Start NowV!

4-Color Available - Inserts - Flyer Distribution Service

CONTACT JAMES J. MACKIN FOR FUOHER INFORMATION
________AT 24636 1 ,2,3.
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-Th e Race of a
Lifetime .....-.

COMING SOON!
-Watch For Details...
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tudent Reps.

Student representatives
to earn commission and travel.
Lowest prices on campus. For
more information, co contact:

Town Tours and Travel
482 Main Street

Maiden, MA. 01248
,(617) 321-3993
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FOREIGN

LTOMOTIVR
70 Comsewogue Rd.
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Greater Study Space is a Must for Students
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A lack of library study areas is a commonly heard
complaint. On Wednesday Library Director John
Smith requested funding for the construction of
additional study space in the library.

Due to the large volume of students on the first
floor it is very hard to study for lack of space and
lack of quiet. Yet, at the present this is unfortu-
nately one of the few places where one can study.
Anyone who tries to make use of the fifth floor
carrels will be confronted with graffiti, a trash rid-
den atmosphere and a serious lack of lighting. Vice
President for Campus Operations Robert Francis
has agreed to replace the lightbulbs. We hope that
this is done soon. It would also be nice to see that
area cleaned and for students to take more care in
using them.

There are several spaces in the library that could
be used for study lounges. On the fifth floor of the
library there is a large empty space towards the
-back of the carrels section. If this were filled with
two dozen tables, it would create a very nice study
lounge.

The map room was once a study area, until the
university removed the tables from the room.
The reasoning for this, they said, was to creat
space for the use of library facilities. Presently,
there is just a large empty space. The map room is
.now and has always been an uncrowded room;
this makes it a quiet, convenient study area.

Another good study area is the late-night study
lounge, which is located just left of "zebra hill", in
the basement of the library. Currently, it does not
open until after regular library hours; one of the
requested changes is that the late night study
lounge be opened at 7 p.m. This would provide a
more convenient study lounge.

Assistant Library Director Daniel Cook has also
stated that the vending machines may soon be
removed from the library. We believe this would be
a terrible decision. This section of the library is
quite useful in that it provides an area where the

atmosphere is more relaxed and where students
can take a short break from studying. Removing
the machines would mean that anyone wanting a
soda will have to travel to the Student Union; the
present system is far more convenient.

The library is the most convenient study atmos-
phere on campus. While additional funding could
be put to very good use in the library, the shortage
of study space can be partially rectified at the pres-
ent time with a few, relatively inexpensive
modifications.

LETTERS & VIEWPOINTS POUCY

Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff
members and community residents to submit their views
and ideas to us and our readers in the form of letters to the
editor and viewpoints.

Both should be typed, triple spaced and include the name,
address, and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in
excess of I 000 words.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space
availability and time considerations. The editorial board
reserves the right to withold publication of any letter or
viewpoint. Statesman will not print unsigned letters, but
will in extreme cases honor requests for anonymity.

,%N.. -- - I-

Since the campus buses are not
accessible we have been providing
on-campus transportation for dis-
abled students with our specially-
equipped van. This program is run
in cooperation with the Suf-
folk County American Red Cross
and utilizes work/study student
drivers trained by the office staff.
During the summer, the demand
for transportation was minimal,
therefore there was limited van
service.

In order to help make Stony
Brook more accesible to our dis-
abled students we have attempted
to accommodate them in several
ways such as:

v Disabled students are al-
lowed to park in the handicapped
parking spaces closest to their
buildings and dormitory. Tem-

porary handicapped parking per-
mits may be obtained from the
Office of the Disabled for those who
do not have a permanent permit
from the country.

* As an extra program we pro-
-vide off-campus transportation for
disabled students to the Smith-
haven Mall, doctors, appointments,
the Social Security Office, etc. In
addition the Suffolk County Bus
system now has accessible buses
which run off-campus.

The Office of the Disabled, Stu-
dent Affairs and the Prsident's Ad-
visory Committee of the Disabled
are co ntinuing their efforts to re-
move barriers taht the disabled stu-
dent encounter.

Monica Roth
Coordinator of the

Office of the Disabled

September 20, 1985 9STATESMAN Friday,

Transportation
Clarifications

To The Editor:
Recently an article appeared in

Statesman in regard to trans-
porting disabled students in the
specially-equipped campus van. I
would like to clarify some of the
statements that indicated we are
not addressing the transportation
needs of disabled students.

In keeping with Stony Brook's ef-
forts to comply with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
transportation and access for dis-

|abled students has been a concern
.of my office and Student Affairs for
manv years.
. .fi y y w-- - -I I e
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Produced through the cooperative effofts of Pol'% y
FSA, Student Activities Board. Residence Holl AssrI " i Ir ,

COC.A.o and SCOOP

FALL FES P GRAMMING SCHEDULE
A Two Day Celebration Welcoming

The New Academic Yearl

' /I(1 ?

Friday, September 20, 1985 Saturday Soptmber 21,y1985
at 1:30
Beer/Wine/Soda, food sales begin
Food sales begin
Flea Market Vendors
Mimes, jugglers, clowns start
SPElLBOUND (Plays until 3:00)
Pitee giveaways begin
,Carnhal opens
TROUBLE MAKERS (Plays until 4:30)
TARA (Plays until 6:15)
CROSSWlNDS (Plays until 8:00)
Gruccl Fireworks
SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & THE ASBURY JUKES
Movies- Purple Rain

Texas Chainsaw Massacre
Ticket sales for beer/wine end
Ticket sales for food and soda end
Carnival, beer/wine service ends
Food and soda service ends

Begins
1:30
1:30
1:30
2:00
2:00

;2:15
3:00
3:30
5:30
7:00
9:00
9:30
12:00

Begins at 3:30
3:30 Carnival Opens
3:30 Beer/Wine/Soda sales begin
-3:30 Food sales begin
4:00 Clowns, mimes. jugglers, face pointers,

portrait painters
4:30 PRIDE (Plays until 5:30)
4:30 Prize Gteaways begin
6:30 MAZARIN (Ploys until 7:30)
9:00 Bon Rre
9:30 MARSHALL CRENSHAW (Plays, until ... )
12:00 Movies begin- Rocky III

Up In Smoke
12:00 Ticket sales for carnival, beer/wine ends
12:30 Ticket sales for food and soda ends
1 :00 ; Carnival, beer/wine service ends
1:30 food and soda service ends

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30

STATESMAN Friday, September 20, 1985 1 1
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POUTY PRINTING -
---ASSOCIATION

Room 002, Stony Brook Union, 246,4022
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Would You Like ¢
To IFind Out The¢¢

Treasures O f ¢
Korea? t
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will begin trang for this semester on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 IN UNION 214

AT 6:30PM.
This is only for those who were accepted

at the end of last semester.

You must attend or you can not go
through training.

Any problems, call Jackie at 6-7278.

^ I e/c U I LOW PRICES
.STATIONERY

INVITATIONS
RESUMES
NOTICES
FYERS

--POSTERS
FORMS
TICKETS
-BROCHURES
.JOURNALS

~SL-

FAST SERVICE

FLEXIBLE

HOURS

,

A SERVICE AVAILABLE ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS

CA WAIIAN
-MAS-1 Y!

:0 The End Of A
# -Tradition!

Thursday, September 26th
Kevin from Tokyo Joe's, Spanky's, & Class Entertainment

T. .._ 1). . T*_ i_ A DT _ » LI tI
iwo DUCKS ror A tlast!!!

I

> Be There.!! Aloha..!

'E ile oFFICE
{A ROAREDk!

Keep Adminstrators sensitive
- to student needs. Ad

ISQJOIN POUTY HOTUNEY.'! 1
Stop by Main Polity Office, Room 251

or come to Polity Hotline General Meetings.
Monday Sept 23 8:30pm Union Room 214
Tuesday. Sept. 24 8:00pm Union Room 237

POSITION AVAILABLE:
PRINT SHOP ASSISTANT

All undergraduate students with any experience in
offset printing, graphic arts, public relations, and clerical work

are encouraged to apply. For further information please contact

JOHN TOM, PRINT SHOP
Manager of Polity Printing Association

AT 246-4022.
Applications are available at the Polity office, Suite 258

of the Stony Brook Union.
The applications deadline is Friday, September 13, 1985 at 5:00pm

Polty is an Equal Opportunity and Afirmative Action Employer

SThe Undergraduate
Psychology Organization
will be having its first general meeting
as well as an election for Treasurer on
WED., SEPT. 18TH AT 70OOPM SHARP

IN PYCHOLOGY A (WA) ROOM 137.
M Are Welcome!!! Come With Enthusiasm!"

GET PSYCHEIKDam
For fuither Wnmatdon contact Marc at -4870.
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w Sept 14 Ramapo College
; Oct.5 Worscester State
A Oct. 1 2 ofecomng Kean College

Oct. 26Fami/r.aXyr Brooklyn College
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^ Come Watch and Win With S.B. Football._
O.
i 0 A Great W~ay to Spend a Saturday. Afternoon
; - 4AU d Start I P.n.
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I table Tennis | g V> JOIN US HEAR

| Assoeiation \YIMTZH ZSHJ
M I I ____________/ I
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-;^ I B - - * \ On Thu gv Sanmber 26 at 7:4
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^ glwill meet this Friday at 7:00 in the
. lDance Studio in the Gym!

0.I'ALL WELCOME!" I
I I,.--, „,.I~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~ew- - w- .w -= wwqwww W

e Park Avenue Synagogue, New York City.
Bus will be leaving from the Union at 4:00pm. t

Reservations MUST be made in advance. -
Call Dave at 6-4783. - -

SPONSORED BY TAGAR.

*

tlications Havel
: Been Reviewed.I
R 0 Come up and check to see if you have been

accepted for an interview. Please note the day
] and time of your interview. If you cannot make the
I,> time assigned to you, call the SAB office at
a 7 246-7085 to arrange for a more convenient time.
; -Iff you miss your interview, you will not be hired!

.O^sr^~,rssrssssrrs

TREASURER FRESHMAN REP.
STONY BROOK COUNCIL -

Ask Barbara in Room 258 Union Building for w
Petition Forms. All Petition Forms must be handed -

in by Friday, Sept. 27 at 5:00pm. -

-- ELECTIONDAYISOCTOBER 8TH7!--it!
. _ -----

SAB Securiy
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fine Dining
-on Friday
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- Dd you have to study
<^^ Johurdy night? Id
-aFinds out what you missed!!

^9-^ Be at -I
The Pancake Cottage

IFree Coke or Cherry Cokeg .
with the purchase of a sandwich or etree.q

Good until September 30th.
.
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-- COUPON------1

Buy a GYRO
get a

irge soft drink

Not to be combined with any other ofter.
ne coupon per person. Fxpires Sept. 26th.
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I ne 0ancake Cottage
By Milou Gwyn

If you haven't been to the Pancake Cottage in awhile, it's
time to go back. Having been completely redecorated, the
large dining room is spacious and airy; the atmosphere
relaxed and comfortable.

Th food is wholesome and down to earth, nothing exotic
here. "All American" sums it up, with large, hearty portions.
. The menu offers a wide variety of Amerifood including

several types of Club sandwiches ($4.75), grilled sand-
wiches like Reubens ($4.65), pastrami or corned beef
($3.55), and Monte Cristos ($2.55), plus all your basic sand-
wiches (BLT, tuna, etc.)

You can get any type of Burger- cheese, jumbo, bacon,
california- for between $2.10 and $3.80.

Pancake Cottage also offers you a selection of "Calorie
Counters" and salad platters. These include a Lo-Cal Plate
($3.30), California Health Salad ($3.50), Chefs Salad ($4.75)
and egg, tuna, or chicken salad platters ($4.35).

If you're looking for a large meal, look to the Dinner
Entrees. These are all served with potato, dinner roll, and
unlimited salad bar. Some of these entrees include Roast
Beef ($6.65), Smoked Ham Steak ($6.35), Southern Fried
Chicken ($6.45), Fried Filet of Sole ($6.25), and Fried
Stuffed Shrimp ($7.35)

Now that I've covered lunch and dinner, let get to the part
about Pancake Cottage that I like the best- the brekfasts.
You have a choice of 15 different types of pancakes. There
are blueberry, banana, chocolate chip, apple, cheese, and
nut to name a few. All of these can be had with bacon,
sausage, or ham, and prices range from $1.35 to $3.25.
Other breakfasts offeringss include all types of eggs that can
be served with toast or pancakes, potatoes or bacon in any
combination. You can also have ANY type of omelet, crepe
suzettes, or french toast. All are very reasonably priced.

The Pancake Cottage is a good place to be for breakfast,
lunch, or dinner. Another added plus- they give 5% off with
student I.D. on top of their already economical prices! See
you there!!!

Finast Shopping Center, Route 25A, Setauket 751-9600
North Brookhaven's Favornte b-a. d/!- Restaurant!
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-(Opeal. eam-9piv' Monday-Saturdav, 7am-5pm Sundav
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND DINNER SERVED

If you would like to become
part of this feature...

please give MILOU GWYN a call
. - . at 246-3690.

t>^

on Sunday!!

Cedarbrook
:I & Dil

-We accept Visa and |
Mastercard

-We're within walking
distance.. just across I
the railroad tracks! IC

-Full breakfast, lunch, and M,

dinner menus plus
daily specials.

-Open 7 days, 7am-1 Opm ; .
-Cedar Sprat Rte. 25A | .

Stony i Rook 751-986 ,_

LITTLE
MANDARINS

ven * * * Ov rho No#»w YorA 7rrerl

Cocktil L -g 4ow Openr

SpecIh CompeIe Lwheon. $3.7545.25
A La Carte $3.95-$.95"

Call Ahead For Take-Out.
744 N. Country Rd. 75 a. OPFN DAILY
Rte 25A, Setauket 7S Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:00
Mojor Credit Cards 4063 Fri-Sat 11:30-11 -00

9 . FULL RACK OF He
> BABY BACK RIBS o

Dinner Roll, Salad, French Fres, Soda

> ts #8.99 .^
700 Route :a &uket, New York 11733

68-3111
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And of course, she wouldnrt have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and llpm, Sunday

through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose ATT. Because
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone 8

mm-
IBM-

umm-

C- 1985 AT&T Communicotions

*~~~~~~Y

AT&T :
The right chDoice.
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Fall Fest Opens
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A New
By Kathy Fellows

The Student Activities Boar
planned another semester o
ment for Stony Brook. Despite i
classes have only been in sess
weeks, SAB has planned th(
Tokyo Joe dates through No%
major rock shows, two of wh
held at the Fall Fest, a Hor
Sneak Preview Presentation, ;
few bits and pieces that are "t(
to mention".
. The Fall Fest, which will be h
20 to Sept. 21, will take place
softball field and the gym ]
simultaneously. The softbal]
house such vital elements to 1
as the beer, the bands includi
Crenshaw on the 20th and
Johnny on the 21st, and the fo(
parking lot will have rides, thE
worthy being helicopter ri
things to look for at the Fall
many venders, mimes, juggle
amusement park-type game
works display. Last year's soS
was not a hit, so hopes are hi,
weather & clear sides.

Tokyo Joe's, Stony Brook's
which comes complete with
music, a disc-jockey, dancin
holic beverages, has been o0
the following confirmed dates:
teniber 27, Friday, October 11
October 24, Friday, Novememl
day, November 16, Fiday, No

Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes will be appearing, free, at Fall Fest on
Saturday night.

DC Comics. A whole new universe awaits you!

SAB Season
Tokyo Joe's takes place in the Union Bal

rd (SAB) has Iroom, located on the first floor of tho
If entertain- Union.
the fact that And now, the news we've all been wail
sion for two ing for: the scheduled rock concerts. A
e Fall Fest, everyone is most probably aware, Ra
vember, five Davies and the Kinks are scheduled to plai
-dch will be this Sunday, September 22nd in the gym
geymooners At press time tickets were still availabl
and quite a and anyone not suffering firm "Academu
oo potential Overloadus" should consider seeing th

show.
ieldonSept. Next month, SAB has procured non
in both the other than Morris Day, the man who yoi
parking lot, may recall broke away from his band "Th
I field will Time", soon after his film debut in Prince'
the Fall Fest Purple Rain. October 26th is the date set fc
ng Marshall Day.
I Southside The Hooters will be playing on Sunda
od. The gym November 3.
e most note- On Thursday, September 26th at 7:3
ides. Other p-m a Honeymooners' Sneak Preview
Fest are the . scheduled to take place in the lecture cei
ers, clowns, ter. There will be Honeymooners lou

os, mne nre- ane/souuna aniKe contest, iost episoae
Wg Fall Fest showing and two sneak previews, for

[gh for warmn Honeymooners enthusiasts. The tickets
will be on sale soon in the Union Box

s nightclub, Office.
videos, live So there you have it! A veritable mecca of

g and alco- entertainment! The ever raging ailments
tfitted with that always seem to crop up at this time of
: Friday, Sep-year; homesickness, boredom and the
t, Thursday, need to take a break firom homework will
ber 8, Satur- all be temporarily cured with a dosage of
ovember 22. SAB fun!

SwampThin. Suspense that
will haunt you in your sleep.
'it is a living thing. It has a soul. It has a face.
It breathes. It eats. And, at night, beneath a
'crawling ground fog with the luster of vaporized
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By Warren Scott Friedman
If the rest of the seventh season of Port Jefferson's Thea-

tre Three is as exceptionally entertaining as its first pro-
duction, Guys and Dolls, theatre goers are in for a real
treat. It's productions like this which make the job of a
theatre critic an enjoyable one. This gem of a show, which
celebrated its Broadway premiere in 1950, and captured I
the Tony Award for Best Musical for that year, holds up in
superlative form. The splendid score, the humor, the.
warmth, the high-spirited, good-natured fun are all too |
often missing from the Broadway musical of today. It's no |
wonder that Broadway producers often revert to bringing
back the old standards. I

Guys and Dolls, with music and lyrics by Frank Loesser i
and book byJo Swerling andAbe Burrows, tells the story of I
the "guys and dolls" of Broadway - crapshooters, dames,
cops and missionairies. Enter Nathan Detroit who is
searching for a place to hold his ritual crap game. Lieuten-
ant Brannigan is hot on his heels eager to break in on this
elusive floating crap game. Meanwhile, Sarah Brown and
her meny little band of missionaries at the "Save A Soul"
mission are, as welt on the prowl for Nathan and his sinful
accomplices eager to mend their evil ways and redeem
their fallen souls.

Nathan makes a bet wity Sky Masterson, who will be on
anything, that Sky can't get a "doll" of Nathan's choice to
go with him to Havanna. Nathan points to Sarah Brown,
certain that he is to win. With the money he plans to win
from Sly, Nathan could put up the loot necessary to
secure the garage where the craps game will be held.
While all this is going on, Nathan has to contend with
Adelaide who, if she finds out about the craps game, will
terminate their 14-year engagement.

The musical numbers are, for the most part, outstand-
ing. Frank Loesser's score is a classic and that is why I
hesitate to say that I found the love ballads just a bit soppy
and drab in this otherwise fast paced, cheerful and ener-
getic show. "More I Cannot Wish You," and "I've Never
Been In Love Before," though performed quite nicely
sound outdated to modern audiences. Still, musical com-
posers of today can take note of such memorable tunes as
"Guy and Dolls," "Luck Be A Lady" and "Sit Down, You're
Rockin' the Boat". They don't wite 'em like this anymore!
These are memorable, high spirited, catchy numbers
wvhich you'll find yourself humming on the way out of the
theatre.

The acting is wonderful all the way around. Bill Van
Horn gives his most appealing performance as the oppor-

Marci Celecia-Bing and Jack Green in 'Guys and Dolls' at Theatre Three in Port Jefferson. Photo/Michael Shavel

You're Rockin' The Boat" is a grand, showstopping finale
which will have you stomping your feet and joining fight
along. In fact, Mr. Redding comes close to stealing the
show singlehandedly. The rest of the cast, too numerous
to mention here, were nonetheless enormously appealing
and well suited to their roles. -

The direction is flawless. Susan Jeffares keeps the show
moving at a fast. breezy pace. The transition between
scenes is smooth and easy. The evening comes across
with a light and cheerful buoyancy. The musical direction
by Patrick DeGennaro is right on target exuding a grand
sense of spirit. Francine D. Harman has provided some
wonderful choreography incorporating ballet with mod-
ern dance. The costume design by Melissa Maravell is
authentic and stylish. Thte set design by Arthur Reese is
simple yet effective. Mr. Rtees is also a skilled and innova-
tive lighting designer.

Guys and Dolls at Port Jefferson's Theatre Three is a
sheer, utter delight. Pertnriancesa will run through
October 12th on Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, and Sun-
days at 8:0X pm. There will lbe one matinee on September
28 at 2:00 pm. Ticket prices range from »8.50 to S13.00.
Group discount rates arn available. For reservations call
9a-8-9100l. '11.atre'rhree is located at 412 Main Street in
Port Jeffirson. 0

tunist Nathan Detroit who, at all costs, resists getting
snared by marriage. His facial expressions and offhanded
way of putting across a line give his role an endearing
childlike quality.

Claire Ward is no less delightful as Adelaide. Her two
musical numbers, "A Bushel And a Peck" and "Take Back
Your Mink" (performed with the "Hot Box Girls" - Eliza-
beth DeGennaro, Peri Chouteau, Sashana Dos and Shari
Strier) are small gems of wit and sultriness. Her Bettv Boop
vocal inflections personify this dalry character perfectly.

Marci Celecia-Bing as Sarah Brown has a sweet, operatic
soprano. She acts quite nicely as well. Jack Green is prop-
erly debonair and suave as the high rolling Sky Masterson
who never loses a bet. He is at his most effective in "Luck
Be a Lady", an excitingly performed, dramatic highlite of
the show.. - - -- I

Ted Zimmer as Big Jule from Chicago also deserves
special notice. He is an imposing physical presence who
means business when he says "Let's Shoot Crap!- In one
scene, he proudly exclaims that he has been good, boast-
ing a record of 33 arrests and 0 convictions. Mr. Zimmer is
a riot, and with that deep, booming voice of Ns, he is the
perfect bigtime gangster.

The real showstopper of the evening, however, belongs
to Jim Redding as Nicely-NiceWy Johnson. "Sit Down,

By Scott Mu}1en
Filrrmakers rarely get a chance to make

a movie twice. Usually, they release a
movie, pray that audiences like it, and if the
movie bombs they lick their wounds and
go on to the next project.

The makers of Creator decided to hedge
their bets. Last spring they previewed the
movie in several areas of the U.S., including
Stony Brook, to test the audience's reac-
tions to the film. The reaction was not what
they were looking for (to say the least), so
they cancelled the movie's early summer
release date and shipped it back to the
studio for a major overhaul.

The "new and improved" Creator, open-
ing today, shows that the studio s expen-
sive salvage job was definitely worthwhile.
Creator overcomes a slow and awkward
start, thanks to some fine acting perfor-
mances by Peter O Toole and Mariel Hem-
ingway, and it should be one of the solid
hits of the fall season.

The film's basic premise has O Toole
playing Dr. Harry Wolper, a befuddled,
slightly crazy college professor. Wolper s
problem is that he hasn't gotten over his
wife's death (of thirty years beforel and he
keeps some of her cells in the hope that he
can one day clone her.

Into OToole's life comes young college
.student Boris Lafidn (Vincent Spanoi and

.nineteen year old nvmphomaniac/genius
Meli IMariel Hemingway). Boris has
prblems of his own; his -ather has just
died, and, upset and lonely, he falls in love
with the first beautiful girl that he sees:
Barbara Spencer 1played' by Virginia Mad-
sen). Meli wants to marry Wolper, much to
his dismay.

The awkwardness of the first half-hour
comes about because writer Jeremy Liven
tries to make all this clear to us as fast as he
can. The scenes jump, characters flash in
and out, and suddenly Spano and OToolee
are talking about life and death before we
really see enough of their characters. And
then Hemingway enters, so incredibly
flaky that we wonder what planet she s
from.

Then suddenly, unexplicably, e^ery-
thing clicks. O'Toole, lost in a parxvdy of the
character he played in My Favorite Year,
settles down to give one of his best perfor-
mances in years. Spano, veteran of such
movies as Baby It s You and Alphabet Citv,
is extremelv likable, while Madsen (who
shone in the otherwise forgettable Electric
Dreamsf manages to remain credible as
the love interest.

But it s Mariel Hemingway who steals
the movie. Halfway through the film, she
starts dominating every scene she's in,
creating a character both wild and farout

and yet strangely down-to-earth. In movies
like Personal Best ain StarSO, she played a
differnt typle of character; quiet, basically
moral girls thrown into unfamiliar situa-
tions. In Creator, however, herexhul>erant,
unabashedly immoral pxrsonality is tes-
timony to her acting flexibilty.

It's impossible to say too much about
the movie without giving the wonderfully
convoluted plot away. Suffice it to say that
Creator is a comedy/romance with
enough laughs added to keep everyone

happy. rhe plot may be a little sappy and
c ontrived, but sometimes - when the
* Baiaraters and dialogue is thisgood-you
don't mind having your emotions manipu-
lated. And while the plot makes sense, it
definitelv isn't predictable.

In a fall movie season dominated by dra-
mas such as Agnes of God, and a couple of
films by Meryl Streep, Creator represents
the perfect date movie; fun, extiuberant,
and never boring.

channel 7. Te series stars Robert
Urich.
Knight Rider starts the new season
with a new car. The two our movie
airs Friday at 9:00 PM on NBC.
Event
Fall Fest opens tonight and con-
tinues through Saturday. Location:
The Women's Softball Field and Gym
Parking Lot.
Music
The Kinks will be appearing live in
the Stony Brook gym the Sunday,
September 22, at 8:00 P.M. And the
good news is that there are still gen-
eral admission seats available, $1 1
with SB ID.

Enaoy

For Your Weekend Enjoyment

Film
Creator, opens in local theaters
today. The comedy stars Peter
O'Toole, Vincent Spano and Mariel
Hemingway (see Scott Mullen's
eview).

Theater
Guys and Dofls continues at Theatre
Three in Port Jefferson. Curtain rises
at 8:00 PM. Tickets range from $8.50
o $13.00. there will be a Sunday
erformance.
r.v.
Spencer.'For Hire based on the Ro-
bert Parker series premieres Friday,
September 20 (9:00-1 1:00 PM) on

Is

A Delightful 'Guys and Dolls'%.* I *
nb-op

'Creator' Has Been All Patched Up
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UTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
tates, Easy Payments, DWI,

ickets, Accidents OK. Special
ttention SUNY Students. Interna-

ional Licenses O.K. Call (516) 289-
,080-

loth Quad's 3rd floor BBQ. I liked
he music. Whose, what was it? Call

lob 6-4698.

DATELINE

Vhite male, 25, seeking relation-
ship with emotionally stable, intel-
lectual female that's interested in
occult, mystical and spiritual
related matters. Box 10.

CAMPUS NOTICE

Mustng 
8 2

-
8

Cylinders, fully Substitutes to work in Residential Typing service: Fast & Reliable FREE ROOM & BOARDin exchange Al
loaaed (T-t

o
P

s
i

n c l
uded). Low Program for disabled adults. Eve- $1 .00 per page. $1.50 overnight. for house keeping and occasional R.

Mieage (26000). Call 246-6968. ning/weekend hours DonnaSmith Pick up and delivery optional. Call child care. Call Holly at 585-5763 Ti
B
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t 
o
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er

. 331-3334. Randi 698-8763. -- A
---------- -- ------- - ' __ ___________________ ___________________ LOVELY FURNISHED BEDROOM. ti(

FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra Typing. '1.00/page. Fast, accurate, Near SUNY. Large, clean, quiet, 0
money by working for professional professional. On campus. Two days cable, refrig., '240 includes all - _
photographer on creative figure notice please. Call Warren at 246- 751-8936. R

HELP WANTED photography project 475-9395. 3830. th

PART-TIME DRIVER for printing EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your CUTU A CLU-B9- Seo _
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $1 nrrt company. Our vehicle, flexible typing needs. Fast, accurate and
*50,000/yr. possible All Occupa- hours. Call 736-5216 9-5. , dependable. Call Leslie at 585- [
tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. - 4561.
R-4644 to find out how 

J o b s f o r s t u d e n t s
. Work for clean Hellenic Society: General Meeting:

water, environmental preservation l Elections to be held, fast issues, .
Government Jobs *16 040 -

& c o n s u m e r
protection. No expe- WANTED- and future events to be discussed. VG59e230/yr. Now Hiring Call 805- ri e n ce n ec e ss ar y. Will train. Flexi- * s

687-6000. Ext R-4644 fg current 
b l e

scheduling, call now - Hellenic Society: Elections to be I
federal list. 473-9100. Port Jefferson office - held on Friday 9/27/85 in the fire c
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Bowling lanes manager: Expe- - wanted for child by donor. Suffolk -----

rience and creativity a must for Stu- SR VIC County area; Fee paid. For informa LOST & FOUND 4
dent Union Bowling Alley.SERVICES tion, send address to: Surrogate

Mechanical Expertise essential. / Family Services. Inc. 125 South
Salary '14,000 and up. Send Seventh Street, Louisville, Ken . ECO p 48 text -*Quantitative
Resume or letter of interest to Ann tucky 40202 
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Berrios: Faculty Student Associa- AnalysisforBusinessDecisions". If
tion. Room 282 Student Union. FOR PROFESSIONALTYPING off all Used Records and Cassettes Pou p l

your term papers and reports, Call Wantedl Top cash for rock 1965-85. Tri-colored Gold Braclt was lost
Chile care needed. Port Jff Sta. Jea

n n e
(
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.
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We pickup, call Glenn 731-1849. Tin co e cnBefore school. One boy, 9 yrs. Ref. page.bI -udvcnt n91.Pes
required. Call 9284087. -

c o n t a c t K i m at 6
-
5 3 6 9
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-_________________HOLLYWOOD NAILS - "Super H Ui NGlaar e ---
Child care & light housekeeping Sale" -Solar, Acrylic, or Tip nails, PEUlJ PRSONALS
needed for 2 & 5 year old in P.J. $20. 737-1411. r nov
Village. Own transportation, refer- GET LEIDI Dreiser's 9th annual
ences necessary. 6 days a month. ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel, cer GT Hawaiian Party/26 Kevin from
Call 473-6634. tified fellow ESA recommended by STONY BROOK VILLAGE: De light- Tokyo's 

a n
d Class Entertainment

physicians. Modern method - Con ful 3 bedroom superbly crafted Just two bucks for a blast!
Delivery man to deliver newspapers sultations invited Walking distance Ranch on quiet wooded lane. Walk
door to door on campus. Approx. 15 to campus. 751 -8860. to shops, museums, 2 blocks from Wn -How a a..Or--
hrs work. Must be available Tues. university. By owner, $150.000 WannaPet7 Howeaboutambrd Ours
and Wed. after 1 pm. Call Art 862- MATH TUTORING, Very expe- eve 751-0794 are colrful, cheerful, tame. Birds
6005. rienced in Math 120, 125, 126, from *I 2", 100% discount w/SBID.

127. 131. and 132. Rate: $10 per GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U Feathered friends 473-7740.

Domino's Pizza is looking for drivers hour. Financial Aid is available for Repair). Also. delinquent tax prop -A FAT:Unieralreigo

and order takers who are wilting to underpriveleged students. Limited erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. GH- d
A H A

te FAITH: Universal religion
hustle. Call 751-5500. spaces. Call 6-8712. 4644 for information. dedicatedtopeacethroughloveand

unity.

,EL
earer to ONE (:
Ed by a person
pedal of equal

mane
25A Ed k

941-4M
Aid Sundays and
n to 3.00pm. Exg
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GAY? LESBIAN? BI-SEXUAL? So
are well Gay and Lesbian Alliance.
Union room 045. Need info? 6-
7943_

The Latin American Students
Organization cordially invites yo to
their first party at: Roth Quad Hen-
drix. Time:9-until. Date: Sept. 27
ALL INVITED Refreshments will be
served. ADMISSION IS FREE. Come
by and dance. Salsa Merengue
Disco Reggae Calypso.

Meet with the Black Historians. We
need your Support. Monday's 7:30
p.m. Uniti Cultural Center.

interested in Volunteering?
V.l.T.A.L. the volunteer referral
agency on campus has many avail-
able placements. Library basement

M0530. Caff 6-6814.
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FOR SALE

1978 BuickSkyhawk -Orig. owner,
great running/looking. '1950/best
offer. 444-1413, 473-4023
Gerard.

FOR SALE: Sanyo 5 cubic foot
freezer, upright, wood grain finish,
like new, '110°° (516)736-0787.

1970 Monte Carlo - PS, PB, AC,
AM-FM Cass., Good Condition.
Asking '550 - 751-7589.

1977 Audi Fox Special Edition -
Mint Condition. 4 speed, AC.
AM/FM Stereo. '2,300. (516)242-
0193.

2 Two seater couches, wooden
framed mirror - call 265-4828 or
360-0414.

WINDSURFERS: *400, by Ten-Cate
(Windsrer's European Affilliate),
Brand new, only a few left. Call
689-8998.

Never worn Army pants with
drawstrings and scrub pants (not
UH) '8°° each. Elen 6-4166

1971 Monte Carlo PS, PS, New
parts, Good Running condition. 350
engine, must sell - '450 or best
offer, 744-6379. t

1978 Olds Omega, Original owner,
excellent maintenance record. AC,
Auto, PS, AM-FM '1850 - 751-
8096.

Smith Corona Vantage Typewriter
for Sale, Excellent Condition. '75,
call 744-1223.-

- i As- - -

Io I
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By Lisa Miceli
The Women's Volleyball team opened the 1985

season by overpowering Molloy College and New
York University before a home crowd on Wed-
nesday night.

New York University (NYU) was the Pat's first
victim as they were beaten 15-11, 15-2. It took some
time before Stony Brook got into the right groove of
playing. In the first game, the Patriots tied the score
at 6-6 and again at 8-8, and from there the Patriots
took the lead and held on to win 15-11. Denise Dris-
coll served the winning point.

In the second game, the Pats shot out to a 6-0 lead
with the bullet serves of freshman Julie Liddle.
NYU tried to catch up but despite endless dives, lost
point after point until the Pats finally put it away
15-2 with Linda Wertz's ace serve.

In between the Stony Brook matches Molloy beat
NYU 16-14, 15-4.

The Patriots next opponent was Molloy College.
Liddle repeated her earlier serving performance
and put Stony Brook ahead 4-0. The Pats were more
aggressive due to bullet spikes by Ellen Chang and
Joanne Lafferty. Chang continued to add points
through her explosive serves. Molloy spiked the ball
out of bounds on a Driscoll serve to give Stony Brook
their second match.

Stony Brook is now 2-0 while Molloy and NYU
fall to 2-4 and 1-3 repectively.

The Pats also played some scrimmages on Friday
night and Tuesday against the Alumni and New
York Tech. The Alumni came home and captured
-the match as the Pats didn't play up to their poten-
tial. The Alumni overturned the Patriots 15-1, 15-
13, 13-15, 11-15, 15-3 in what was a very close
match. Coachi Teri Tiso used this game to play
different combinations of players. Some of the

players did have difficulties adjusting to the
switching around. Both teams were not as aggre-
sive as they could have been.

On Tuesday, the Patriots faced a very tough New
York Tech team, and they were beaten in five
games. New York Tech had a slingshot offense
along with a big height advantage. The Patriots had
a tough time on spike coverages and blocking since
New York Tech's hitters struck so fast. Stony Brook
did keep the match close with dinks and hard
serves.

In the three games, the Pat's have improved, ac-
cording to coach Tiso. On the last scrimmage and
Wednesday's game, they were pretty stabilized in
court formation.

Coach Tiso remarked, "This year we have good
outside hitters like Ellen Chang and Barbara
Cortez who also have excellent serves." One wea-
kness this year is height, because without it a team's
blocking suffers. Tiso is determined to compansate
-for that weakness with less mistakes and better
serving. With three new freshmen and two new
transfers, Tiso has had to spend a lot of time on
basics, especially in defense coverages. As the
season progresses, the offense should get more
advanced.

There are four veteran players from last year's
squad which give the team stability. Accordingto
the coach, Lafferty controls the front line with poise
and Driscoll is very reliable on spike coverage and
receiving.

The team is looking forw.
tional this weekend whict
upstates schools that S
wouldn't face. Their next
Baruch and Fordham on
25th.

ard to the Albany Invita-
11

h will host many tough S D cog
Stony Brook normally

home game is against Stony Brook was more aggressive at the net with Nancy Strieber,

Wednesday, September Joanne Lafferty and Ellen Chang.

Cross Country Preview

'By Lisa Miceli
The Men's and Women's Cross

Country teams will host the Stony Brook
Invitational at Sunken Meadow Park
next Saturday, September 21st. For the
men, starting time is 10:30 AM on a
course that covers five miles, while Rose
Daniele and her women runners wil run
a 5000 meter race (3.1 mriles) starting at
11:15 AM.

Gary Westerfield feels,"Four of (my)
runners are in really good shape, any
one could be first." The group refers to
the senior co-captains Charles Ropes
and Dan Riconda, Gerry O'Hara and
freshman runner Jon Aiello. The Pats
will run into the likes of Long Island
University (who won it last year),

SUNY rarmingdale, U.S.S. Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point and
New York University. He also feels that,
"They will win becasue these guys have
been running so close together." This
was evident at the last meet at the
Wagner Invitational with five Stony
Brook runner within 20 seconds.

The women will face almost the same
teams the men will. Top runners for the
meet include Liz Powell and Megan
Brown, who were the top Stony Brook
finishers in the Wagner Invitational last
weekend.

Additional meet not mentioned in
schedule Public Athletic Conference
(PAC) Saturday, October 19th.

-Volleyball Wins Opener 4
Patriots Beat Molloy College and New York -Univers-ity

The Wee kend in Spo rts
Frida; 9/20/85

Football at Hofstra 7:30 Away

Vollevball at Albany Invitational 5 p.m. Away

Tennis (Women) at Kings College 3:30) p.m. Away

Saturday 9/21/85

Soccer (Men) vs. Trenton State 3 p.m.
Suffolk Community College at Selden

Cross Country (MenWomen) Stony Brook Invitational
10:30 a.m., 11: 15 a.m. Sunken Meadow Park

Vollevball at Albany Invitational 9 p.m. Away

Statesman Sports Recruitment
Meeting Thursday Se ptember 26th
8:30 p.m. Rm 058 Union Basement
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